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BYAYS AND SPECIAL PLACES

Prie Minister Pierre Trudeaui end ?4inise opf oca coast and. ~i
Inçlian Affaira and Northern Development jean Chré- b$i!itis o iunderwate

tien recently anniounced new direction for th Nainllnm
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SPECIAL PLACES
"Byways offer the opportunity ta restore pleasure ta
travel. Byways will link many of our <upeélal
places'. We also plan te create new types of special
places. Wild rivers, stili flowing free, 'will Latin
narrow wilderness parka. There are a number of ex-
citing possibilities for underwater marine parits.
Sinall but unique wonders of nature wiii b. protecteti
as national landmarks. There are many such features
of the. landscape in Canada which ought ta 'be pro-
tected in the saine way as out national parka.

GOAL 0F 60 NATIONAL PARKS
"Tihe new program does not imply a change ia the
admni~wstration or purposes of the 29 existing na-
tional parks. Th1eir special objective wil continue te
b. preservation andi interpretation of large areas en-
closing the most dramatic works of nature. To pro-
tect thein against their own popularity, the Govern-
ment intenda to atipu1late the. maximum areas for in1-
tensive use wîthin each parIc, andl to reinforce b3
legil1af.ieiithe zdiing system *blh ii no a mfatter
of policy Lther tifan law. Wè .Ài'll continue to press
towards our goal of having 60 national parka by th1e
year 2000. lie have liad excellent co-.opratio11 from
provnial andi territoril go'vernments in the esab~-
liahmnent of new national and historlc paks adt we
are confidenft that> this~ né't program~ willwixt theit
su1pport ich la essenttlto its âuces

«'Bywayuý and Special Plaes' is en offer to
workwit al Caadînsprivate citizend; conserva-

tiont ascain, yot groups and~ comuitiWs,
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ot-h0f conr training" arrangements, wt un
adia International Development Agency financing> a
atudent's training ln 'a developing country in the
same part of the werld; and greater specialization
among thase who came te Canada, Last year, 1,756
students andi trainees were in Canada under CIDA
auspices, and about 600. new people arrived during
August andi September 1972, replacing those who
completed their studies and returneti home in June.

Ne arivas, facing difficuit adjustinents, are
not just dropped inta Canadian life - under agree-
mlents wlth Of>A>, various organizations and indi-
viduiàls e ha k anti. Staff from the. Canadian Bureau
for Intrnationl >Education are at reception centres
~durilng the~ pek period at Vancouver, Toronto, andi
~Ma#treal, the major airports of -entry. To help buffer
North American "~culture shock'> fany atudents come
~to Ottawa for briefing sessions, and are greeted at
the airport by the YM-YMCA. Tiiose studying~ at
eight universities - New Brunswick, Laval, Moptreal,
~McGill, TForonto, Mianitoba, Alberta andi British

Clmba - are cuslled and assitedby co-
ordinators on the s pot - knowledgeable people ln th~e
ùnIverit cnit y who prêvent or mininiize many

probmsi for the new*comers.

NATIONA~L PO9RTS ¶COUNCIL

The first meeting of the. newly-establisheé
N4ational Ports Council was held recently ini Ottawa.

The. Council, aopse f members o! thE
National Hanbours Board, te chairnien of each a! tbE
jten local port authoities andi the various iiarboui
commissions and represnae <of prvincial
4overments, as well as seea Feea ovrmn
officials, was establisie4 4o ad4y4e th Mlinter oi
Transport on matters relting to port and harbouW
eonomies andi sttrs and to conid4er mprove
mxents ta the existn system of -ports., Dr PierrU
Camu, Administrator of the Minist*y of Trarnpport'f
Marine Administrationi, lu the chahtanP

At the. three-ddt session, a 1 ttndéd by about 3ý
muembrs andi officials, a review wàs ondireted of thE
adminisltration, operatiô and satructure of pot
organtzation la Canada andi thehrcmatWt witt
p~ortsabsroad. A~ steeaig cmitee f sven mrmber,

r next Match.,
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IJC AIR-POLLUTION REPORT DETROIT-ST. CLAIR AREAS

The Secretary of State for ýExternal Affaire,
Mr. Mitchell Sharp, and the Minister of the Environ-
ment Mr. jack Davis, announced on October 12 that a
report on transboundary air pollution in the Detroit-
Windsor and Sarnia-Port Huron areas had been pre-
sented by the International Joint Commission to the
Governinents, cf Canada and the United States.

The report is the product of extensive -investiga-
tions carried out .by the Commission over the past six
years. The inquiry involved a meteorological study
of the two areas, measurement of the contamination
of air masses crossing the international boundary,
identification and quantification of the sources cf
transboundary air pollution and determination of the
resulting adverse effects.

The Commission found that there le trans-
boundary pollution la both areas. In the Detroit-
Windsor area, roughly 90 pet cent of particulates
(emaîl pleces of solid matter, like dust) and 94 pet
cent of suiphur oxides originated in the U.S.

Ia the Sarnia-Port Huron area about 52 per cent

of the particulates and 27 per cent of sulphur oxides
originated ln Canada.

The malodours experienced in Port Huron and

Marine City, Michigan, were owing to transboundary
moveinent fromn the Canadian side. The principal

sources of the major pollutants, particulates and
sulphur oxides ln the Detroit River areas were the

steam-electric power plant and metallurgical indus-

tries ln Wayne County, Michigan. The principal
sources of these air contaminants in~ the St. Clair
River area were the steani-electric power plants la
Michigan and the oil refineries and chemical indus-
tries near Sarnia.

COMMISSIONi RECOMMENDATIONS

said air-quality objectives and a unlform method for
assessing ait quality"; third, that the governments
concerned enter into agreement on co-ordinated pro-
cedures under which the regulatory agencies in both
countries wiIl respond quickly to adverse atmos-
pheric conditions when these arise; fourth, that the
two governments, in concert with provincial and
state agencies and industry, expand their air-quality
research programs; and' finaliy, that the Commission
itself be assignod a new role of surveillance and
monitoring the programs and niaking further recoin-
mendations. ln this connection, the Commission has
proposed the establishment of a permanent interna-
tional advisory board, and citizens advisory groups,
to assist it ia carrying out its duties.

SITUATION SERIOUS

The Canadian authorities agree that the IJC has
made a sound analysis of the probleins of trans-
boundary pollution in these areas, and has confirmed
that a serious situation exists. The Canadian Govern-
ment views with concern the situation described by
the Commission and considers that the recommenda-
tions, if implemented by the resporisible authorities
on a co-operative basis, should resuit la a morO
rapid improvement la air quality la these areas, and
protect air quality la the future. Canada is ready to
play its full part in the kind of measures recoin-
mended by the Commission. The provisions of Can-
ada's Clean Air Act of 1971, would prcwide the
necesaary basis for participation la the klnd of inter-
national agreement recommended by the Commission.

Canadian Governinent officiais are consulting
the responsible authorities la the Ù3nited States, with
a view to discusslng the implementation of the c-
operative measures reommënded by the IJC. The
first meeting for this purpose wili take place in
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SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS PROJECTS

An independent committee has been named to
help choose experimental projects for use with Can-
ada's Communications Technology Satellite (CTS),
Minister of Communications Robert Stanbury an-
nounced recently.

The high-powered satellite, to be launched in
1975, is designed to test the technology and use of
future generations of satellite communications sys-
tems. Groups, associations, provincial governments
and individuals are invited to submit proposals to
the Department of Communications for possible ex-
periments in communications to be carried out during
the expected two-year life of CTS.

Dr. Henry E. Duckworth, President of the Royal
Society of Canada, has been appointed chairman of
the committee that will evaluate the proposals. Other
members are Dr. S.D. Clark of the uepartment of
Sociology, University of Toronto, and Mr. Léopold
Lamontagne, Executive Director, Service for Ad-
mission to College and University, Ottawa.

The committee will review the proposals for
experimental projects and help choose the most
advantageous among them, taking into account their
content and relevance to the development of future
satellite communications services.

Although many of the experiments will be de-
signed to increase technical knowledge, the satellite
also offers the opportunity to assess the possible
social impact of this advanced technology.

POSSIBLE USES

Examples of possible experimental uses are: tele-
vision broadcasts to community receiving terminals
(including interactive educational television); tèle-
vision transmission from a remote portable terminal

to a central receiver for network re-transmission;
FM sound broadcast to small receiver terminals;
two-way voice telephone using small, portable ter-
minals; digital data transmission; distribution of
wideband information.

The Communications Technology Satellite is
being built by the Communications Research Centre,
with Canadian industry supplying the sub-systems
and the U.S. National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration providing some of the advanced com-
ponents and the launch vehicle. The project, entirely
experimental, is designed to answer questions about
satellite communications systems that could even-
tually lead to a future operational service.

MEDICAL SCREENING IN UGANDA

Four more Canadian Armed Forces medical tech-
nicians are in Kampala, Uganda, to assist in the
medical screening of Uganda Asians on their way to
Canada.

The additional personnel are needed because the
number of persons processed each day has risen to
about 300 as the November 7 deadline for evacuation
draws nearer.

One medical assistant and three labratory tech-
nicians have joined eight other Armed Forces per-
sonnel, along with six doctors from the Department of
National Health and Welfare, in the screening that
continues almost 24 hours a day.

Medical technicians have taken X-rays and con-
ducted assorted labratory tests on more than 4,000
persons so far.

Canada is the only nation with a medical-
screening team in Uganda. They are expected to
return to Canada on November 7.

CHRISTMAS STAMPS

For the ninth year in s
Office is issuing special Cl-
1972 issues - 6-cent, 8-cer
went on sale on November 1

Post
four
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STOL AIRCRAFT PUSH

DeHavilland Aircraft of Canada Ltd will begin
work- immiediately on two prototypes of the com-
pany's DHC-7 "<Quiet STOL Airliner", according to
Mi. Jean-Luc Pepin, Minister of lndustry, Trade and
Commerce.

The DHC-7 is a 48-passenger short take-off and
landing (STOL) aircraft, designed to make short-haul
trips between cities and to operate quietly by means
of four PT6A-50 engines from airports located close
to urban areas.

"The DHC-7 wilI, in fact, b. the quietesttrans-
port airplane ever offered on the market," says
deHavilland's President B.B. Bundesman. In ad-
dition, the latest technology embodied in the. en-
gines will result in pollution-e mission character-
istîcs well beIow any known acceptance limits.

The. total development conta for both aircraft and
engin. programs could reach about $80 million, which
will b. shared by deHavilland, the engine-maker,
United Aircraft of Canada Ltd, and~ the Federal
Government. Concurrently with the development con-
tract, the Government concluded an option agreemnent,
in force until June 30, 1974, witli Hawlcer Siddeley
Limited, the. parent company of deHavilland, for the
possible acquisition of the. Canadian conipany.

Thie manufacture of thie two pre-productoti air-
craft will be followed by civil certificationi of the
STOL airliner expected by early 1975. The. first of
the~ two aircraft should b. carrying out test flighta
within two yeara. The. objeci of the program ia to
complete ail engineering, design and dpvelopinent
work, including flight-testing, giving 4.lavilland the.
capability to r.spond rapidly to arkt demanda and
enter into a full productioni program.

Mr. Pepin stnted that the. Iatest market analyses
indicated a conservative -sales estimate of 150
DHC-7s between 1975 and 1980, with good prospects
for sales of 450 to 500. The largest proportion of
such sales would corne from the. export market.

EX PORT POTENTIAL

In addition to filling an urgent need for a

MARKETING PACT WITH U3.S.

DeHavilland has entered into an agreement with the
Boeing Company of the United States for a joini
marketing prograrn for the. aircraft. Initial contact
witii potential airline cuatomera round the. world has
beeti completed and the. two conipanies intend to
initiate immediately a coniprehensive and active
markoeting prograni.

The. whole project could, it is eatimated, lead to
about 1,500 jobs for Catiadians in the. 1973-74 p.riod;
over the. 11fr of a auccessful production run 3,000
Canacian work.rs coiild b. erniloyed for ten years.
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THE PERFORMNG ARTS IN CANADA

Reprinted below is the first part of a review of
the growth of the performing arts in Canada, which
was. contained in the July/August 1972 issue of the
Canadian Imperia[ Rank of Commerce Commercial
Letter. Subsequent issues of the Canadian Weekly
Bulletin wiIl carry the remainder of the article,
covering such aspects of the arts as folklore,
financing, recent and musical developments and
education.

Theatre in Canada traces its origins to Acadia
and New France. The first dfamatic presentation to
be offered ini what is now Canada was a marine
masque, Le ThJ.4tre de Nept une. The play, which
was a welcome to Samuel de Champlain on his return
from one of his expeditions, was performed by
Indians and voyageurs, and the performance took
place on the shores of the Annapolis River on the
Bay of Fundy on November 14, 1606. The first play
to be presented in Quebec was a tragedy performed
in 1640 to celebrate the birthday of the Dauphin of
France. One of the earliest Canadian plays had
dialogue in French and also the languages of the
Huron and Algonquin peaples, and was staged in
Quebec inx 1658.

During the eighteenth century, touring campanies
of English and American prafessionals began to
appear in Canada. The plays performed were those
then current in the London repertoire. A three-act
caniedy written i Halifax in 1774, entitled Acadius
or Love in a Calm, is considered perhaps the first
original work by an English-speaking playwright. By
the latter years of the century, dramatic performances
by both professianal and amateur groups had become
fairly frequent. During the nineteenth century, per-
formances in English, bath professional and amateur,
continued ta increase, while dramatic performances
in French remained relatively infrequent.

The first real theatre in Mantreal, the Theatre
Royal, opened in 1825 and there was a theatre of
sorts in Toronto before 1830 and gradually theatres
came inta being ini cities and tawns where there was

Competition from the cinema and radio, the increased
expense of production and travel, the loss of audi-
ence support because of a deterioration in the
standard of touring companies, the long-rua systern
in London and New York, the depression and,
especially, the growing decline in the number of
suitable theatres, ail contributed to its eventual
disappearance. Control of most of the theatres was
acquired by the moving-picture chains thus making
themr unavailable for legitimate stage productions.
Valiant attempts at establishing native repertory
companies achieved no permanent success.

In the 1930s, while the professional theatre
languished, radio began ta provide Canadians with
their national theatre and remained the principal
vehicle for ar tistic expression until the advent of
television in the early 1950s. A wide spectrum of
classical and contemporary plays was presented on
radio by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
during the period and radio becaîne the showcase for
Canadian writers and actors, both English-speaking
and French-speaking.
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AUTUMN

Autumn in Churchill Falls, Newfoundland, lias
sometimes been described as a season of unpredicta-
ble slciing. While there is a grain of truth in~ this
disgruntled observation, autumn in central Labrador
has more beguilinig charaçteristics.

As the temperature cools, the weather becomes
more unsettled. Fog and misty rata beconme frequent,
and it is only with the arrivai of the frigid tempera-
tures of winter that the people of Labrador begia to
enjoy day after day of britlant sunny skies.

Evetn as early as this, a pcum of ice i ee on
puddles and ditch-water every moraing. It won't be
long before one will be able to walk on that surface.

Blueberries and bakeapple berrnes, which reached
their peak about Labour Day, are now threateaed -by
frost. Black bears, fat and shiny, are topping off
wîth their pre-hibernation feast theses berrnes before
starting to look for a mossy hollow i whileh to
spend the winter.

Leaves of the few deciduous trees siuch as bindi
and mountain ash are tirnting brwn whtle the blac
ripruce are turming the danker green that produces

IN LABRADOR

striped pattern~s ini the bush.
Caribou are moving soutli through the project

area. but they "spook» easily and are difficult ta

d ducks are flocking here before
south in their stragglingV formations.
)ose, one of nature's more intelligent
n permits ttself to be seen, but not
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FOOTBALL AND HOCKEY NEWS

The following are Canadian Football League, National Hockey League and World Hockey Associa-
tion tables as at October 29:

CANADIAN FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Resuts
October 28

Ottawa, 21, Toronto, 16.

Calgary, 28; B.C., 3.

Eastern Conference
G W L T F A P

Hamilton .................... 13 10 5 0 394 289 20
Ottawa........................ 13 10 3 0 287 221 20
Montreal .................... 14 4 10 0 246 353 8
Toronto ...................... 13 3 10 0 238 272 6

October 29

Saskatchewan, 29; Montreal, 3.

Western Conference

G W L
Winnipeg .................... 15 10 5
Edmonton .................. 15 9 6
Saskatchewan............ 15 8 7
Calgary ...................... 15 6 9

.C ............................. 15 4 11

T F A P
0 394 289 20
0 352 354 18
0 316 257 16
0 317 366 12
0 228 366 8

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE

October 28
Buffalo, 3; Montreal, 3.
Boston, 3; Toronto, 2.
Chicago, 4; NY Ilaanders, 4.
St. Louis, 8; Detroit, 3.
Atlanta, 2; Vancouver, 1.
Philadelphi«, 2; Minnesota, 1.
Los Angeles, 5; Pittsburgh, 2.

Montreol ...............
Buffalo .................
Rangers .................
Detroit .................
Boston .................
Vancouver .............
Toronto .................
NY Isianders .......

Eastern Division

G W L
11 7 0

.... 10 6 0

.... 10 6 3
9 6 3

11 5 5
..... 10 3 6

10 3 6
8 1 6

October 29

Montreal, 2; Detroit, 1.
Philadelphia, 5; Toronto, 2.
NY Rangers, 7; Chicago, 1.
Boston, 9; NY Isionders, 1.
Buffalo, 2; Minnesota, 1.

WkRLD HOCKEY

October 28

Ottawa, 5; Philadelphia, 3.

Los Angeles, 4; New York, 3.

Alberta, 4; New England, 1.

October 29

New York, 7; Alberto, 2.

Winnipeg, 5; Houston, 3.

Cleveland, 2; Quebec, 2.

G W L T F A P
Winnipeg .................... 9 6 2 1 35 27 13
Alberta ...................... 10 5 4 1 3 35 11
Los Angeles .............. 8 4 4 0 31 27 8
Houston,............ 9 4 5 0 28 30 8
Minnesota .................. 8 2 5 1 19 31 5
Chicago ........... . 7 1 5 1 16 25 3

T F A
4 40 18
4 37 18
1 39 26
0 36 23
1 46 41
1 27 41
1 26 35
1 18 36


